
Welcome to the March 2016 issue of digital Golf Range Magazine!

Inside this issue, you will find the following features:

• Cover Story: How Golf Facilities Around the Country Can Learn
from Topgolf ’s Success – The rapidly growing company has 24 active
locations in the U.S. and plans to grow to more than 30 sites by 2017.

• Special Feature: GRAA March Practice – In celebration of March
Madness, the GRAA is taking the top 25 college basketball teams in
the nation and ranking the golf practice facilities at their respective
universities.

• Tour Talk: Fitting Phil – Mickelson reveals his intricate clubfitting
process and how he tests equipment.

• Top 25Teaching & Training Aid: The BenderStik – Our series on
golf ’s finest training aids continues with an aid designed to help your
students develop a consistent golf swing and have more impactful
practice sessions.

• Video File: Tiger Woods Debuts The Playground at Bluejack National

Keep it fun and thanks for supporting the GRAA.

Best Regards,

Rick Summers
CEO & Publisher, GRAA
610-745-0862
rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts

mailto:rsummers@golfrange.org
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Golf Facilities Around
the Country Can Learn

from Topgolf’s Success



See for yourself what got our furnishings onto Golf Digest's 84 of America's 100 
Greatest Golf Courses, 46 PGA Tour Stops and in 56 countries.

We help golf industry professionals make each round unforgettable.



(800) 505-7926   |   prestwickgolfgroup.com

AUTHENTICITY
DEFINED

KEYSTONE COLLECTION
Solid Ipe Hardwood

We pioneered two-tone color combinations in post & panel furnishings. When you see these hallmarks in 
addition to our signature panel designs and arched accents exclusive to each of our collections, you know 
it's an authentic Prestwick product. Anything else is just a copy.

http://prestwickgolfgroup.com






•  Superior Steel PoleTechnology, Design, Manufacturing & Installation.
• Custom netting systems for all dimensions of the industry.

•  Engineered for specific soil conditions and wind load calculations.
•  All steel poles use STRYK 5388 FACS® corrosion retardant coating,

   the same coating used on the Alaskan Pipeline.
•  Ball Trajectory studies determine appropriate height of netting

  systems provided by Tanner Consulting Group, an independent
   company and leader in golf design & consulting services.

•  Range owner’s investment protected with insurance coverage
   by Coastal’s A++ Rated Product Liability Policy.

•  Built the highest netting system in North America – 180 ft. 
•  Not one Coastal Steel Pole has ever failed!

www.CoastalNetting.com
2933 16th St., Bakersfield, CA
kjones@coastalnetting.com

Protect Players
and Property

Over 1,000 Steel Pole Projects in North America!

http://www.CoastalNetting.com
mailto:kjones@coastalnetting.com


Quality Golf Netting,
Superior Steel Pole
Technology, Design,
Manufacturing & 
Installation.

Over 1000 Steel
Pole Projects in
North America!

Ask for Ken Jones
800-726-3354
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TEEING OFF

Cover Story34

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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Over the Top Numbers

Over the last several years, Topgolf has expanded to become a very successful business
and a strong contributor to the golf industry. In 2015 more 8 million people visited
one of the 24 facilities in the U.S., each of which averaged $20 million in revenue.

Recently, the National Golf Foundation teamed with Golf 20/20 to conduct a third-party re-
search report aimed at uncovering Topgolf’s top metrics for success.

This month’s cover story peeks into some of the recently released research, such as Topgolf’s
average spend per customer, who their customers are and their influence on the industry as
a whole. There’s a lot that golf facilities can learn from examining the success of Topgolf, par-
ticularly related to the practice range and how to turn that space into a profit center. 

Beyond that, we’re taking a deeper look at 10 cases where golf facilities – including private
clubs, resorts, public courses and stand alone ranges – are already creating a Topgolf-like ex-
perience for their customers and how they’re benefiting from the non-traditional approach.

For many people around the country, March means one thing: College hoops. So for the
second consecutive year, we’re taking the top 25 college basketball schools in the nation and
ranking their golf practice facilities. To compile this list, we worked with our advisory board
and golf coaches from the respective universities.

While it was a rough year for Arizona State in basketball, we are featuring one their most
famous golf alum as Phil Mickelson reveals some of his unique perspectives on clubfitting
inside this month’s issue.

As always, we want to hear from you! Your feedback helps make the GRAA and Golf
Range Magazinebetter. So please let us know if you decide to implement an idea or strategy
you’ve read in either our best practice emails or in Golf Range Magazine.

Many thanks,

Rick Summers
CEO, GRAA
610-745-0862
rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts
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CLUBFITTING

LIBRARY
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the PGA Clubfitting Library.
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GOLF RANGE NEWS
Keeping you up to speed on interesting stories and trends from the golf practice-and-learning sector

The PGA of America has formed a
new strategic alliance with Denver-
based GolfTEC – the largest employer
of PGA of America Professionals 
in the United States – wherein the
world’s leading golf lessons provider
is committed to ensuring future
employment opportunities for 
PGA Professionals at its centers
worldwide. GolfTEC will also consult
and contribute to a variety of PGA
programs, as well as provide select
educational services.

“Over the past two decades,
GolfTEC has established itself as a
leading force in golf instruction, with
nearly six million lessons given
through the employment of more
PGA Professionals in the United
States than any other brand,” says
PGA President Derek Sprague. “Led by
President, CEO and PGA member Joe
Assell, GolfTEC enables consumers
to rely upon and understand the
great value and importance of
connecting with the unique
expertise of PGA Professionals.”

For full details on the partnership,
click here.

Continuing its annual tribute to outstanding custom clubfitters,
Ping announced its distinguished Top 100 National Fitters of the
Year for 2015. The recognition salutes those Authorized Ping

Fitters who have shown the highest commitment to custom fitting and the promotion of
its benefits to golfers of all abilities.

Winners were chosen based on points earned across several criteria, including custom
orders, commitment to ongoing training, sustained sales growth, use of Ping tools and
technologies, and support of the entire Ping product line.

“Since the 1970s, Ping has demonstrated the connection between custom fitting and
better scores, and we’re delighted to recognize these dedicated, accomplished fitters
who help golfers experience the difference a precise fit makes,” said John A. Solheim,
Ping Chairman & CEO.

For the full list of winners, click here.

World-renowned golf instructor, Jim McLean, celebrates

the 25th year of the Jim McLean Golf School at Trump

National Doral in Miami, Florida. Since the school’s

inception in 1991, McLean has firmly established himself 

as one of the top golf

instructors in the world. The

25th anniversary signifies

the longest tenure of any

professional coach in South

Florida.

PGA Tour professional Adam Scott has one of those swings

that make you think he should win every time he tees it up.

Well, in fact he did win consecutive weeks to start the

Florida Swing. To help promote some of the things that make

Scott’s swing so perfect, the Titleist Performance Institute

released videos documenting a few swing strategies that

Scott works on. They’re simple enough that your students

can try some of these tactics during their practice sessions.

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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quality visuals for club, 
course, corporate event, 
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marketing. 
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resolution topographical 
maps, digital elevation 
models, and 3D renders.

A G R O N OM Y
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health, optimize irrigation 
coverage and effectiveness, 
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impact reporting analyses. 
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content and stream to the 
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next exclusive tournament, 
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fundraising event.
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Bluejack National, Tiger Woods’ first facility in the U.S., debuted

The Playground last month – a unique short course design that’s

dedicated to junior/family practice and play. It couldn’t have

gone any better. In the inaugural shot, struck by a local 11-year-old golfer,

found the bottom of the cup and the crowd erupted.

Watch out for future features in Golf Range Magazineon the emerging

trend of short course/hybrid facilities that provide golfers of all ages with

an alternative and fun practice format. ■

VIDEO FILE

Playing Golf on
The Playground 
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“PNP Golf’s short game clubs have increased the confidence in my 
students ability to score and are making my job much easier.  

If you are looking for golf results now -  
PNP Golf clubs are the answer”

“BEST OF  

THE BEST”

Local Golfer 

MagazineWANTED! 
SITE
LINE
CHIPPER

SITE
LINE
PUTTER

THE DYNAMIC DUO

YOU’RE IN CONTROL OF EVERY CHIP AND PUTT
Our siteline chippers and putters are unique specific purpose alignment clubs in their own right  
with our patented visual siteline alignment setup.  

It is easier for you to have your eyes directly over the ball and be square to your target direction 
- everytime

Officially endorsed by Kathy Gildersleeve-Jensen, PGA
2014 PGA National Teacher of the Year 



INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT 

Paul Donaghue 
paul@pnpgolf.com pnpgolf.com

AS SEEN ATPGA SHOW2016
Following the popular showcasing of our unique range of short game 

clubs at the 2016 PGA Merchandise show, PnP Golf is seeking interested 

national wholesalers/vendors to distribute to pro golf shops.

WHOLESALERS/VENDORS
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The Directional Pointer provides pin point 
accuracy on the putting green.  
Proven - it is more accurate to point  
than square

The Dual Bounce rail design gives you incredible 
control and combs through grass and sand with less 
effort
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Topgolf is Making Millions and Reaching New Golfers

HOW GOLF FACILITIES
AROUND THE COUNTR
CAN LEARN FROM 
TOPGOLF’S SUCCESSR
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BY TONY L. STARKS
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ON TOP OF THEIR GAME
Imagine if golf, bowling and Dave & Busters had a baby: It would be Topgolf. The rapidly growing

company has 24 active locations in the U.S. and plans to grow to more than 30 sites by 2017. More than
8 million people enjoyed Topgolf experiences last year.

If you haven’t been to a Topgolf yet, they’re wildly popular. Often the lines stretch out the door and
people wait more than an hour for a hitting bay. The majority of their customers, 57 percent of them in fact,
are Millennials. Compared to golf as a whole, only 29 percent of rounds played in the U.S. were contributed
to the emerging demographic of 18-34 year olds in 2015. 

Golf facilities can learn a great deal from examining the success of Topgolf, particularly related to the
practice range and how to turn that space into a profit center. That’s why this month we’re looking at some
pivotal data showcasing some top Topgolf metrics such as average spend per customer, who their customers
are and their influence on the industry as a whole.

Every golf facility in America can, to an extent, replicate what Topgolf does. “The Topgolf model is pretty
integrated, but obviously there are ways that golf facilities can do something similar. I think those are all
good ideas – having a bar on the range, pumping music out there and creating enjoyable and comfortable
seating areas,” says Topgolf Entertainment Group Co-Chairman and CEO Erik Anderson. “We’re bringing
a lot of people to golf, and even people who’ve never been to a golf course in their life. Green grass
locations have the opportunity to create that same type of environment.”

In the second half of this month’s cover story we highlight 10 cases where golf facilities are already
“Driving Revenue by Creating a Topgolf-like Experience” on their practice range.

Be on top of your game by learning from Topgolf and creating an engaging 
experience for your golfers on the practice range.
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10
WAYS

Food Service on the Range
The Crossings Nines TurnShack at Granite Links Golf Club is located adjacent to the practice
range. During recent renovations, the facility expanded the patio area so that it rest directly
next to the practice facilities, providing golfers with a great place to relax and enjoy the view
of the Boston skyline either before or after their practice sessions. In addition, a firepit and in-
creased bar area were added to enhance the experience and make it easier for golfers to grab
a craft beer from the local brewery, a cocktail or food while they hit a bucket of balls. “Our

efforts have really grown our business,” says PGA Head Professional Stephen Clancy. “F&B has enjoyed the biggest
boost, while we’ve also seen greater range traffic.” On top of that, the expanded area has been a venue for live music.

Rock Out on the Range
Playing music while golfing has recently become a hot-button topic, with
many golfers opting to pump music throughout their rounds or practice
sessions using portable Bluetooth speakers. There are advocates and those
who oppose. Grayhawk Golf Club in Arizona, a certain advocate, was way
ahead of this trend. More than 20 years ahead in fact. Since the club opened
in November 1994, they’ve played music on the practice range for all to
hear. “At Grayhawk, we believe we are ultimately in the entertainment busi-
ness and great golf is just our ante,” says Joe Shershenovich, Grayhawk’s

PGA director of golf. “We seek to provide entertaining experiences throughout the club and in all restaurants and retail
venues, as well as on the practice range and golf course.” The entertainment-first-golf-second model is not only at the
foundation of Topgolf’s success, but also one of the reasons why Grayhawk has become one of the most sought-after
memberships north of Scottsdale, an area that also houses Troon North and DC Ranch Country Club. When Sher-
shenovich is asked how his members and guests have responded to the music: “When you see folks on the practice tee
playing air guitar, that tells you what you need to know. The guests love it and it has become part of our brand.”

The VIP Experience
Comfortable seating areas can do multiple things for a practice range: Allow large groups to
spend more time at your facility, enhance F&B, create an air of privacy and allow you to host
special events for small groups. At Vitense Golfland in Madison, Wisconsin, PGA Professional
and owner Joel Weitz built “Golf Suites” to provide a VIP experience for range goers. “The
Golf Suites created additional bar and grill sales. On top of that, the reservation fee in itself
generates extra golf range revenue,” he explains. The advanced reservation system, which is

also available online, earns the facility upfront revenue. When customers arrive the temperature-controlled suites are
already set up with a flat-screen TV, comfy seating options and a server ready to facilitate the experience by starting
with food and drink orders. “Customers love to be treated like VIPs,” continues Weitz, a GRAA Advisory Board
Member. “All demographics – including players and non-players, families, couples, college students and seniors –
enjoy this environment.” On a busy week, Weitz has up to 30 Golf Suite reservations.

Enhance Your Business by Knowing Your Customers
CRM is a huge deal for many of the world’s major brands and companies. The acronym
stands for “Customer Relationship Management,” a term that refers to practices, strategies
and technologies that companies use to manage and analyze customer interactions with the
goal of improving their relationship with the customer. Topgolf is no different, and it first
begins with data collection – that means more than collecting email addresses and phone
numbers. Through Topgolf’s tech platforms, they have the ability to measure and quantify a
golfer’s progress shot-by-shot. In the future, they hope to use this data to ultimately suggest to

new golfers when they’re ready to take their game onto the golf course or see a teacher for instruction. 

1

2

3

4

FACILITIES ARE DRIVING REVENUE 
by Creating a Topgolf-like Experience

Continued on page 44



THE NEW

SLEEKER? Yup

FASTER? Yup

MORE ACCURATE? Ask the pros

SUPPORTING PATRIOTS? Roger that

H elp  s u p p o r t  t h e  Mis s io n .  T h e  F o lds  o f  H o n o r  F o u n d a t io n 
receives a donation with the purchase of each Tour V4 Patriot Pack.
PATRIOT PACKS INCLUDE: TOUR V4 W/ PROTECTIVE SKINZ, PREMIUM CARRYING CASE & BATTERY

Bushnell Golf brings you the next evolution of PinSeeker 
with JOLT Technology in the NEW Tour V4. This rangefinder 
packs an unbelievable feature set into a smaller, more 
ergonomically sound form factor.  The Tour V4 has the 
PinSeeker with JOLT Technology you love and delivers the 
unrivaled accuracy you come to expect from Bushnell  
in a smaller and faster package.

FOLDSOFHONOR.ORG
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ENGAGING MILLENNIALS
TOPGOLF AGE DEMOGRAPHICS GOLF

Age
18-34 57% 29%
35-44 14% 31%
45+ 16% 40%

The Topgolf model is reaching Millennials with 28 percent greater 
success than the industry overall. At the end of 2015, Millennials overtook
Baby Boomers as the largest generation in the workforce. So this pivotal group
is earning higher incomes and developing more recreational dollars. To start 
attracting these young people to the game, the golf industry should consider
some of the reasons why Topgolf is so appealing to this group such as: creating
a social atmosphere with food and music, providing an experience that’s
sharable in person as well as digitally through social media, embracing tech-
nology, and relinquishing traditional confines such as dress codes and noise.

National Golf Foundation
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A COMFORTABLE SPACE
FOR BOTH GENDERS

Topgolf eliminates the intimidation barrier the golf industry so often refers
to. There are WAY fewer rules. Women don’t have to have their own
clubs, there’s no dress code, you don’t have to be quiet and you can come
with as many people as you like. On top of that, Topgolf has become 
popular among couples as a date night destination.

30% 21%
of Topgolf Customers
are women

of golfers
are women

National Golf Foundation
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GENERATING A BUZZ
AMONGST NON-GOLFERS

Compared to the general population of non-golfers, 52 percent of 
Topgolf’s “Non-Golfers” are VERY INTERESTED or SOMEWHAT INTER-
ESTED in playing golf on a golf course. For the general non-golf population
the comparable percentage is 11. So if you get people, including non-
golfers, to your range for a fun experience, they are much more likely to 
become interested in golf on the course.  

52% 11%vs.

National Golf Foundation

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG




Very few green grass facilities take CRM and data collection this seriously. But one who stands out is PGA Professional
Michael Heisterkamp at Chagrin Valley Country Club in Ohio. “We track which members play with a member of the pro-
fessional staff. We track which members take lessons and how many. We track which members travel with a member of
the professional staff (pictured, opposite page). After this is done, we compare spending habits and attrition rates,” details
Heisterkamp. “We find that members who engage in those activities are more active, spend more and are least likely to
leave the club. This drives our strategy as a golf staff. Everything that we do is centered around engagement with members
and their guests.” 

Let There Be Lights
A perennial GRAA Top 50 practice facility, Haggin Oaks in Sacramento, California
provides golfers with the chance to work on their game well past sunset. In fact, the night-
lighted practice range is open 24 hours a day from May 1 through September 30. A lit
range extends the day and provides more opportunity to earn revenue. However, it can be
an expensive installation process on the front end. If it’s not a venture your facility is ready
to embark on, consider alternatives such as hosting special nighttime events using glow-
in-the-dark golf balls and accessories offered by companies like Night Sports USA (pictured). 

Embracing Tech to Enhance the Range Experience
Range balls at Topgolf have an embedded computer chip that allows golfers to know exactly
how far their ball travels and where it lands relative to the target. That level of technology is
not easily replicated, but there are many other ways golf practice facilities can utilize tech
to enhance a golfer’s experience. For instance, 10 Power Tee units were installed on the
range at Deer Run Golf Club in Victoria, Minnesota last year (see video). The automatic
teeing systems were such a hit that they chose to convert the entire range to Power Tees.
“Golfers loved the technology and raved about it during the trial period,” says Tom Abts, the
PGA general manager and head professional. “Technology can really be a differentiator
and draw people to your facility.” That sentiment is shared by Stonebrook Golf Academy &
Driving Range in Middleburg Heights, Ohio, where they’ve installed Protracer Range –
which allows golfers to see the exact ball flight and shot shape of each ball they hit using the
same tech that’s on the PGA Tour. “People love coming to our facility and it definitely has
to do with the technology,” say Joe Meglen, the onsite PGA teaching professional. “With
Protracer and heated stalls, we have had players up there in the dead of winter with temper-
atures in the single digits.” Another fairly new technology that’s worth exploring debuted at
the TaylorMade Golf Experience, a full-service Las Vegas practice facility. Golfstream (pic-
tured), which was literally created by a rocket scientist, combines virtual reality and reality

to allow users to play a variety of games or practice putting indoors. The system uses patented moving green technology
and a laser putting system. The green literally shifts to create different putting lines, while lasers show users the exact line,
delivering a fun and cutting-edge gaming experience.

Take Cover
At the public 1757 Golf Club in Dulles, Virginia, the 20 covered hitting bays (12 outdoor,
and 8 indoor heated bays) are “clearly more heavily used than non-covered areas,” according
to PGA General Manager Gary Huebner. “We stay somewhat active even when there’s
snow on the ground, and there was a lot of snow in our area this winter,” he says. “We’ve
also noticed that even if the sun is shinning, golfers gravitate towards the covered bays.” The
covered areas were constructed when the course was first built, and are permanent structures.

Huebner recommends going that route, as they design can match your facility aesthetics and they’re sturdier and more
durable than temporary/moveable covers. In many cases, hiring a contractor to build covers would only be slightly more
expensive than purchasing them from a vendor. 
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Launch Monitors: A Tool for Teaching, Clubfitting and Fun
Launch monitors are a pivotal tool for teachers and clubfitters, but they can also be
used to help golfers have fun and challenge themselves. At the Jim McLean Golf
School at Trump National Doral in Miami, Florida, PGA Master Instructor Robert
Campbell utilizes the device to put his students through a combine test, a concept
made famous by the series of test NFL prospects go through prior to the draft. Track-
Man even offers software called the Launch Monitor Combine Test to highlight a
golfers strengths and weaknesses. The test consists of a player hitting shots to targets
at 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120, 140 160, and 180 yards, plus drivers. They are then given
an average distance from the pin at each target, average drive distance, average
offline for drivers, a score of 0-100 for each shot category, a percentile ranking for

every shot category, and an aggregate TrackMan Combine score. “I have seen a five-percent increase in
lessons since I started conducting the combine tests compared to 2013. I don’t charge extra for the combines
– they are a part of the lesson,” says Campbell. “It’s not only fun, but a great way to work on their skills.”

Where There’s a Party, There’s People
With neon lighting, a full bar and music blasting, the second you step into
a Topgolf facility you feel like you have just walked into a Los Angeles night-
club. Creating a party atmosphere where the core of the experience is having
a good time is a major reason for their success. In 2013, PGA Director of
Golf Neil Maurer began turning his outdoor range events – such as demo
days or sidewalk sales – into party atmospheres, and it’s had a huge impact
on his business at Bear Trap Dunes in Ocean View, Delaware. “We made
our demo day a real block party by bringing in grills for food, kegs of beer
and playing a classic rock streaming radio station over our P.A. system. Our
members loved the complementary food, beer and music, and the parties

brought in more people who spent more time and more money,” he explains. “Before creating party atmos-
pheres, customers spent an average of 30 minutes at our demo day. Now, they spend over an hour at our
block party. In addition to increased time spent, our attendance ballooned to 100 people, of which each
person spent an average of $240.”

Create Competition on the Practice Range
Competition keeps people engaged, whether it’s on the golf course, the practice
range or Words With Friends. When you combine competition with fun, friends
and food, it’s a winning recipe – à la Topgolf. It’s a recipe that can be recreated at
virtually any golf facility, even without the use of technology and digital gamifica-
tion. PGA Professional Trent Wearner, the owner and director of instruction at
Trent Werner Golf Academy in Englewood, Colorado, offers an archive of fun
and competitive games that his students can play with their golf buddies anytime
they’re on the range. His students can view these games at any time on his website
golfscrimmages.com. “Even if you don’t have a list of games posted on a webpage,
you can teach them to your students or post physical signs on the range,” says
Wearner. “Adding pressure to practice helps ease the transition from the range to
the course, while also keep their time on the range fun and engaging.”
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In celebration of March Madness, the GRAA is taking 
the top 25 college basketball teams in the nation 

and ranking their golf practice facilities.
*Top 25 NCAA basketball rankings are accurate as of Week 16 (February 22).

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
NCAA Basketball Ranking: No. 19
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 1
Practice Facility:Tom Spurgeon Golf 
Training Center at the Birch Boilermaker Golf
Complex

The Tom Spurgeon Golf Training Center is named in honor of the
Purdue alumnus who made the lead donation toward the 11,400-
square-foot training center. The state-of-the-art range and practice
facility is open to the public and features indoor hitting bays that allow
golfers to practice inside under gas heaters, hitting outside onto the
range. In addition, the adjacent Birch Boilermaker Golf Complex has
a full-service short game area that includes two putting greens. The
on-campus facility boasts two 18-hole layouts: the Ackerman-Allen
Course and Kampen Course, which have hosted both the NCAA
Championships and NCAA Regionals in years past.

S P E C I A L  F E A T U R E RANKING COLLEGE GOLF PRACTICE FACILITIES

1 TEXAS A&M
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 21
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 2
Practice Facility:Goodman Family Aggie 

Golf Complex

The Goodman Family Aggie Golf Complex was dedicated in
the spring of 2014, and gives the Texas A&M golf programs ex-
clusive use of one of the finest facilities of its kind. It expanded
the Aggies’ practice facility to over 25 acres, 15 of which are
dedicated to perfecting a golfer’s short game. The unique design
gives players the ability to practice any type of shot, from chips
and putts to shots up to 230 yards, in any wind direction. In-
cluded in the facility are seven Champion Bermuda greens, 15
bunkers, a dedicated wedge area, a lighted putting green and
water hazards.

2

You’ve heard of NCAA March Madness, well
this is the GRAA March Practice. Similar to
the USA Today Coaches Poll, we reached out
to golf coaches representing the top 25
ranked universities in this month’s college
hoops tourney and asked them to rank the
premier collegiate golf practice facilities in
the country. Kampen Course/Tom Spurgeon Golf Training

Center, Purdue University
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IOWA STATE
NCAA Basketball Ranking: No. 17
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 3
Practice Facility: The Golf Performance Center

Anytime you have someone who was trusted to make changes to
Augusta National as your chief designer, you’re in good hands. The
Golf Performance Center, designed by renowned architect Keith
Foster, is home for the Iowa State men’s and women’s golf programs
and debuted in the fall of 2013. Located 3 miles from campus, the
16-acre home for Cyclone golf was built at a cost of $2 million and
is used solely by the Iowa State golf teams. In addition to Augusta,
Foster and his team have provided renovations to Southern Hills
Country Club and Colonial Country Club. 

NOTRE DAME
NCAA Basketball Ranking: No. 20
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 4
Practice Facility:  Warren Golf Course

The Robert and Marilyn Rolfs Family All-Season Varsity Golf Fa-
cility, which is located at the Warren Golf Course on the northeast
corner of the University of Notre Dame’s campus, opened in 2006.
The $2.1 million, 10,333-square foot facility is used by both the
Irish men's and women’s golf programs. There are six hitting stations
located within the building that lead out to the Warren Golf Course
practice range, as well as a 5,000-square foot short game area that
allows players to work on their swings in all weather conditions.

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
NCAA Basketball Ranking: No. 4
GRAA March Practice Rank: No.5
Practice Facility:Charlie Coe Golf Center

The Charlie Coe Center has gained reputation as a model facility
for college golf. Funded by private donations, it is located at the
south end of the driving range at the Jimmie Austin OU Golf Club,
which underwent a $5 million facelift in 1997. The 7,000-square
foot, indoor-outdoor facility allows golfers to practice every day.
There are three hitting bays that the players can use to practice
with or without state-of-the-art video. The center also includes an
expansive outdoor practice area designed exclusively for the OU
golf teams. The south end complex has two satellite chipping greens,
as well as a 12,000-square foot bent grass chipping area with seven
bunkers to cover a myriad of sand and stance possibilities. There
are also bent grass and Bermuda grass putting greens.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No.7
GRAA March Practice Rank:No.6
Practice Facility: MSU Golf Center at Forest Akers Golf Course

The MSU Golf Center, located at Forest Akers East Course, is
touted as one Michigan’s premier practice facilities. The $1.2 million
state-of-the-art facility opened in May 1997 to rave reviews and
steady crowds. It includes a three-acre bent grass practice tee, a
separate teaching tee, practice bunkers, target greens and a 20,000-
square foot putting green. The practice facilities serve as a major at-
traction in recruiting top high school golfers to MSU, as a teeing
area is set aside exclusively for the Spartan men and women. MSU’s
Golf Center, combined with Forest Akers East and West Courses,
offer dynamic and diversified golf experiences, with two 18-hole
championship layouts and two full-service golf shops. The layouts
are recognized as two of the best public golf courses in Michigan.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 3
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 7
Practice Facility: Birdwood Golf Course

With a mature 18-hole golf course that meanders through tall oaks,
ponds, scenic terrain, Birdwood Golf Course was ranked by Golf
Digestas one of the top-10 collegiate courses in the country. It has
a terrific practice facility to boot, featuring a three-tired driving range
and the $850,000 Lew Oehmig Short Game Practice Facility. 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
NCAA Basketball Ranking: No. 25
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 8
Practice Facility: University of Texas Golf Club & Academy

The University of Texas Golf Club is located at Steiner Ranch, over-
looking Lake Austin and is the new home of the Texas men’s and
women’s golf teams. The UT Golf Club has a 7,412-yard, par 71
championship golf course created by Bechtol Russell Golf Design.
The 5,100-square foot $1.2 million academy area includes locker
rooms, team rooms, academic facilities and other service areas. The
highlight of the building is the three all-weather hitting bays, each
with its own launch monitor viewing and recording system. The UT
Golf Academy is also surrounded by a vast short-game practice area,
which features five greens, three bunkers and wedge-only tee area.
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DUKE UNIVERSITY
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 18
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 9
Practice Facility:Duke University Golf Club

Having opened in 1957, there’s no
denying that Duke University
boast one of the most historic
facilities in the country. Even with
all of that history, they still have a
state-of-the-art practice facility
that stretches across more than 20
acres and includes a 20,000-square
foot putting/chipping green.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 6
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 10
Practice Facility: UNC Finley Golf Club

UNC Finley has a state-of-the-art practice facility with
five target greens to shoot at from the 500-foot long grass
practice tee or from 42 mats. The range is designed to
emulate on-course play, with target green placements
that allow golfers to visualize shot shapes. In addition,
bunker placements around the greens give golfers the
on-course feel. 

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI 
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 11
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 11
Practice Facility:The Biltmore Golf Course

University of Miami golf teams practice with one of
Florida’s, and the nation’s, most historic hotels serving
as its backdrop – the 100-year-old Biltmore Hotel in
Coral Gables. Its posh amenities and classic Donald
Ross design has attracted dignitaries, celebrities and
sports industry leaders for years. The Biltmore Golf
Course is an 18-hole, par 71, which reopened in No-
vember of 2007 following a $5 million renovation. Its
full feature practice area has everything you’d expect
from a luxury resort, including a massive double-sided
range, inclusive short game areas and private
lesson/practice tees. It was not only enough to attract
The U, but also the Golf Channel – as they chose the
Biltmore as a Golf Channel Academy site.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
NCAA Basketball Ranking: No. 8
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 12
Practice Facility: James M. Hoak Family
Golf Facility

Former Iowa Hawkeye Steven Ihm, who currently com-
petes of the PGA Tour Latinoamerica can better describe
the James M. Hoak Family Golf Facility than we can: 
Click here to watch video.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 13
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 14
Practice Facility:Emerald Valley Resort

and Golf Club

The University of Oregon utilizes multiple champi-
onship courses to play and practice, including Eugene
Country Club (host of the 2016 Div I NCAA Champi-
onship)and Sunriver Resort (host of multiple PGA Pro-
fessional Championships, with another slated for 2017).
However, it’s Emerald Valley Resort and Golf Club
that’s is home to Oregon Golf’s year-round highly-re-
garded practice facility that offers a private covered
grass driving range, a wedge area to practice every shot
imaginable from 100 yards in, and a 75-yard wide putting
green. The Oregon Golf Association ranked the par-73,
6,200-yard layout “Golf Course of the Year” in 2004. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 16
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 15
Practice Facility:Twin Rivers Golf Course

As a Baylor student, Billy Williams lettered in football in
1962 before going onto a lucrative career in finance, busi-
ness and investing. Prior to passing away last December,
Williams contributed a multi-million dollar gift to the
university for the construction of a state-of-the-art golf
center. The planned 14-acre facility will include a practice
course and range, as well as a clubhouse. It will serves as
a complement to the Twin Rivers Golf Course, which
Baylor will still use as its home course for tournaments.
Construction is scheduled to begin this year.

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 10
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 17
Practice Facility: Sewailo Golf Club

The University of Arizona recently extended its part-
nership with Sewailo Golf Club, making it the Home of
Wildcat Golf through 2020. The Notah Begay-designed
layout is a challenging course that measures 7,400 yards
from the championship tees. In addition, the teams are
afforded exclusive access to a separate practice range,
which includes bunkering and a pristine short game
complex.
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 15
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 16
Practice Facility:Cecil D. Weathers Golf Team Center

Indiana men’s and women’s golf teams haven’t had their new train-
ing facility adjacent to the Cecil W. Weathers Golf Team Center
very long. The new year-round training complex was dedicated
this year after construction finished over the winter. It features a
pair of training stations equipped with some of the latest techno-
logical innovations introduced to help the Hoosiers hone and an-
alyze their swings regardless of the weather.

3*$3URIHVVLRQDO Coaching Package
I N C L U D E S : • Tour Striker 7iron & PW

• Tour Striker Smart Ball
• Tour Striker Educator
• Tour Striker Smart Bag
• Tour Striker Power Impact Pro
• Tour Striker S.A.M.I*
• Tour Striker Plane Station*

TRAINING PRODUCTS

Martin Chuck, PGA Professional
Inventor & Coach

Scan to learn more!

To Order Call 480-664-1002
or visit tourstriker.com/pgamag

50% OFF50% OFF50% OFF
PGAMagazine Special

* New Product

16 KANSAS
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 2
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 18
Practice Facility:Knapheide Family 
Practice Facility at Alvamar Golf Club

The Kansas golf programs have called the Knapheide
Family Practice Facility at Alvamar Golf Club home
since 2008 and changes are in the works. The fundrais-
ing process has begun to make the facility nearly five-
times larger with even more all-weather amenities.
The current practice facility includes four heated hit-
ting bays, one with a V1 video system featuring a Track-
man launch monitor. The bays are part of a
climate-controlled facility that allows the Kansas
golfers to hit balls out into the driving range at Alvamar
Golf Club, regardless of the season.

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 14
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 19
Practice Facility:University Club of 

Kentucky

The 36-Hole University Club of Kentucky features two
large putting greens, an expansive practice tee with a
huge assortment of target greens, and a full short game
practice area with sculpted bunkers. 

17

18
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UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 23
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 20
Practice Facility:Jeremy Ranch Golf & 
Country Club; Salt Lake Country Club

The home course of the Utes, Jeremy Ranch Golf & Coun-
try Club, features a classic outdoor practice facility. But
what sets them apart is the Trugolf Technique Prestige
simulator with E6Golf Software, and the TruTrac Tracking
System with an integrated swing analyzer. This simulator
features a longer, fairway style turf between the projector
and the screen, creating a more immersive indoor golf ex-
perience. It also features more than 50 courses. The Utes
also call one of the area’s most exclusive private facilities
home: Salt Lake Country Club. Located near the mouth
of Parley’s Canyon, the18-hole private golf course is nes-
tled in the shadow of the rugged Wasatch Mountain Range
and bestows breathtaking views at every hole. 

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
NCAA Basketball Ranking: No. 5
GRAA March Practice Rank:No. 13
Practice Facility: Francis Xavier Homan
Golf Center at Maketewah Country Club

Xavier men’s and women’s golf teams compete and prac-
tice at Maketewah Country Club, home of the Francis
Xavier Homan Golf Center. The 10,000-square-foot prac-
tice facility features a large indoor putting and chipping
green, Xavier’s golf offices, Xavier’s men’s and women’s
locker rooms, an executive board room, a Maketewah
member lounge, and four heated hitting bays which open
onto a “best-in-region” short game practice area.  Makete-
wah Country Club partnered with Xavier for the project
and provided the land. In addition, it’s the first regional
Cobra Puma fitting center in the area. Bob Philion, the
president and CEO of Cobra Puma, played on Xavier’s
men’s team from 1989-1993. 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 9
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 21
Practice Facility: University of 
Maryland Golf Course

The historic University of Maryland Golf Course (1955)
offers an impressive practice facility with more than 40
hitting bays, six target greens, three practice greens and
two practice bunkers (fairway and greenside). In addition
to being the home course of the Terps, clinics, fittings,
demo days and private lessons are available to all inter-
ested players.

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 12
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 22
Practice Facility:Seven different locations

The Mountaineers practice and compete at seven differ-
ent home courses: Lakeview Golf Course, Mountainview
Golf Course, Nemacolin Golf Academy, Mystic Rock,
Pete Dye Golf Club, The Pines Country Club and the
Arnold Palmer Signature Course at Stonewall Resort. The
practice facility at Nemacolin Golf Academy features
TrackMan indoor hitting bays, large putting greens, a short
game area and a double-ended driving range. In addition,
WVU has an on-campus indoor golf studio located inside
the WVU Coliseum that features an indoor putting green,
chipping areas and a TrackMan.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 24
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 23
Practice Facility:  Wannamoisett Country Club

Although the golf team at Providence College lost its varsity
status in 2000, they continue to compete as a club team
and maintain one of the most historic locations as a practice
site. Wannamoisett Country Club, the par-69 Donald Ross
masterpiece that has been ranked among the “Top 50”
courses in the nation by Golf Magazine, Golfweek and
Golf Digest, serves as their home base. The host site of the
1931 PGA Championship offers premium conditions and
state-of-the-art practice facilities on top of a layout that’s
widely considered among Ross’s best designs.

VILLANOVA
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 1
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 24
Practice Facility:White Manor Country
Club and GolfTec

After a redesign in 2003, White Manor Country Club
was met with rave reviews that included being ranked
No. 3 in “Modern Design” and No. 14 in the state of Penn-
sylvania by Golfweek. An all-weather driving range with
heated bays and covers offers six target greens ranging
from 60 to 240 yards. The coolest element is a two-hole
short game area with seven bunkers, which allows Vil-
lanova players to work on their bunker game from as far
as 90 yards. The university also arranged a deal with a
local GolfTEC so players can have access to high-speed
cameras and launch monitors.

DAYTON UNIVERSITY
NCAA Basketball Ranking:No. 22
GRAA March Practice Rank: No. 25
Practice Facility:NCR Country Club

The Dayton University golf teams practices out of the
private NCR Country Club in Kettering, Ohio. A unique
short game area that no one else in the Miami Valley
offers bolsters the facility. Built over six acres, it houses
five practice greens, fairway and rough turfgrass areas,
as well as several bunkers. 
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TOUR TALK

Phil Mickelson’s knack for 
unique angles on golf 
topics has emerged 

again. In a recent Callaway 
Golf “Fitting Room” podcast, 
he revealed some of his 
personal secrets on clubfitting. 

FITTING
PHIL

Mickelson reveals his intricate clubfitting
process and how he test equipment

BY SCOTT KRAMER

I use blind testing to dial
in each club. I actually

wear these goggles that block
my vision.”

— Phil Mickelson
“
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HOW HE FITS HIMSELF FOR NEW CLUBS
Mickelson: You want each club in your bag, except the
putter, to have the same characteristics. So when you miss
shots, you miss them the same way every time –
regardless of the club. The best way to assure this is
through a blind driving range test. Cover your eyes so you
cannot see where the ball goes. That’s important because
once you see a ball hook, you instinctively make swing
changes – like holding the face open through impact. But
you don’t want to adjust; you want all the swinging clubs
to be the same. I use blind testing to dial in each club. I
actually wear these goggles that block my vision.
Somebody stands behind me charting where each shot
goes. At impact, I’ll say if it was a good swing or not. If a
series of shots with one club consistently hooks or slices,
we have to make an adjustment. If it’s an iron, we adjust
the lie. But if I start getting sporadic shot dispersion when
I say it’s a good shot, then we re-shaft and start new.
Sometimes we just get a bad shaft with a different
frequency, or one that doesn’t flex right. I do this once a
year. I’ll hit five to 10 blind shots I deem feel good per club,
and do the entire set.

WHEN TO FIT?
Mickelson: Only when I’m playing well. Also, I’m going to
film my swing when I’m playing well, so I have a reference
to compare when I’m playing bad.

SPEC CONSISTENCY
Mickelson: As long as the lie angle’s the same with all my
clubs, I don’t care if they’re all two degrees upright or
whatever. I just care that each individual club performs
consistently with every other club in the bag. We want any
misses to be the same all the way through. How many
times do we go out and say “I drove the ball great, but hit
my irons terrible” or vice-versa? That’s the problem –
we’re not getting all our clubs matched up. Surprisingly,
high-handicappers are as close to consistent as good
players with their golf swing. They’re not good swings, but
they’re consistent. And if they get clubs that can fit their
consistently poor swing, they can actually hit reasonable
shots. Problem is, if all 13 swinging clubs aren’t consistent,
that’ll throw them off. 
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TOUR TALK

NON-TECHIE
Mickelson: I use launch monitors, but it’s usually secondary. I’m
using my eyes and feel first, and then technology more for validation
of what I’m seeing. With a driver, variables such as temperature,
altitude, tee height and a difference in golf balls all change those
numbers on a machine. So I’d rather go out and test a club on a course,
seeing if it does what I want it to. That’s ultimately the test. On the
range… after I hit it only two or three times, I know if I like it enough
to test more.

ON FITTING OUTSIDE
Mickelson: It’s probably better for a consumer to go to a fitting
center and use technology as the primary source of discerning if a
club is right, and then go outside for confirmation. A lot of times in the
process, your swing gets faster and a little different. So you might get
close to the right club indoors using technology, but not exact. The
best way to tell is to go out and play.

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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You want each club in your bag,
except the putter, to have the

same characteristics. So when you
miss shots, you miss them the same
way every time – regardless of the
club. The best way to assure this is
through a blind driving range test.”

— Phil Mickelson

“

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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TOP 25 TEACHING & TRAINING AIDS

Providing instant feedback to help your students
ingrain a reliable and course-ready swing, even
when you’re not by their side

M ike Bender, the 2009 PGA Teacher of the Year, has
a reputation for being a constant thinker and cre-
ative teacher with a sharp eye. Consistently ranked

as a Golf Magazine Top-100 Instructor over the last decade,
Bender’s vast experience allowed him to develop the BenderStik
– a portable, easy-to-use training aid focused on establishing a
consistent golf swing. 

March’sFeatured Top 25 Teaching & Training Aid:The BenderStik

Whether you’re seeking to help your students eliminate head movement, hip
sway or the dreaded “chicken-wing,” the BenderStik can help by providing
immediate feedback.

In addition, it functions as tool to help with the take away, down swing,
shoulder turn and hip rotation. As Bender states: “Practice doesn’t make
perfect, perfect practice makes perfect.” Let’s take a closer look at how some of
Bender’s PGA Professional peers are utilizing the popular training aid.

“Practice Doesn’t Make Perfect, 
Perfect Practice Makes Perfect”

The BenderStik:

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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Fixing a variety of flaws through
professional diagnosis and 
repeated practice
David Roesch,
PGA Teaching Professional,
Storm’s Driving Range,
Brookfield, Wisconsin
David Roesch, a PGA teaching professional at Storm’s Driving
Range in Brookfield, Wisconsin, appreciates the multiple 
usages of the BenderStik. “What I love about the BenderStik
is how versatile the training aid is. Not only does it work for all
ages, genders and heights, but it also gives you the ability to
work on several key components like: set up, swing plane,
head movement and alignment,” says Roesch. “On top of that,
the BenderStik is extremely portable as professionals and 
amateurs can easily travel with it in their bag. Once a user is
ready to teach or practice, all the BenderStik requires is a stand
or to be inserted in the ground.”

As stated on Bender’s website, very few people have the
ability to pick up a golf club for the first time and swing it 
correctly and efficiently. In order to make changes and 
improvements to a golf swing, teachers must disrupt the 
student’s familiar movements. Once that’s accomplished, you
can send them off to practice using your guidance. The 
BenderStik makes continuous teaching easier. 

“The BenderStik can be manipulated or adjusted to help

correct a variety of swing flaws. That’s why it’s so important
for the instructor to introduce the aid to the student, so they’re
working on the proper motions to improve their swing,” says
Roesch. “You don’t want to send your students out to the range
with the BenderStik without showing them how to properly
set the aid to best benefit their individual needs. From there,
they can use it to practice the correct motion on their own. 
Encouraging them to use the BenderStik during solo practice
sessions can really help them develop a more rooted and 
dependable golf swing.”
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• Tour Striker 7iron & PW
• Tour Striker Smart Ball
• Tour Striker Educator
• Tour Striker Smart Bag
• Tour Striker Power Impact Pro
• Tour Striker S.A.M.I*
• Tour Striker Plane Station*

TRAINING PRODUCTS

I N C L U D E S :

Martin Chuck, PGA Professional
Inventor & Coach

To Order Call 480-664-1002 
or visit tourstriker.com/pgamag

50% OFF50% OFF50% OFF
PGA Magazine Special

* New Product

Practicing with feedback
Tim Fleming,
PGA Head Professional,
Oklahoma City (Oklahoma) 
Golf & Country Club
Tim Fleming, the PGA head professional at Oklahoma City
Golf & Country Club, calls the BenderStik an “ingenious
product in regards to feedback.” 

“I can adjust the BenderStik any which way, in any 
position to help any golfer – right or left handed. Instantly
we have safe and immediate feedback,” says Fleming.
“From a coach’s standpoint, the BenderStik is extremely
durable, flexible, long lasting and information is produced
instantaneously.” 

Perfect Practice
When Mike Bender created the BenderStik, he envisioned
a training aid that would allow him to be by his students’
side, even when he wasn’t physically there. For instructors,
it offers a way for your students continue practicing the
motions and principles you communicate to them long
after they’ve left the lessons tee. Students who have the
strongest commitment to practice will see the greatest 
results from this versatile aid. To reiterate one of Bender’s
favorites sayings: “Practice doesn’t make perfect, perfect
practice makes perfect.” 

GRAA Top 25 Teaching & Training Aids
Expanded Coverage on GolfRange.org

In addition to the monthly GRAA Top 25

Teaching & Training Aids coverage in Golf

Range Magazine, the Golf Range

Association of America has created a

Teaching & Training Aids Resource

Center on GolfRange.org. 

Visit GolfRange.org for
expanded listings of the
Top 25 Teaching &
Training Aids for 2015.

http://tourstriker.com/pgamag
http://GolfRange.org
http://GolfRange.org
http://GolfRange.org
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Training Aids to Look For: 
Putting Stick

The patented Putting Stick device is designed to provide
immediate feedback and easily reveal flaws or inconsistencies
in a golfer’s putting stroke. The device is 46 inches long, 1 inch
wide and 3/8 inches thick. Placing a ball at one end of the stick,
the goal is to have your student roll a putt all the way to the
end of the stick without it falling off. If it falls off to the left you
know the face was closed at impact, if it falls off to the right
the face was open. The ball rolling off to one side or the other
multiple times reveals a consistent flaw in the golfer’s stroke
and allows the instructor to quickly make a diagnosis and
prescribe the appropriate fixes. John Means, the head golf
coach at the University of Idaho, has used the aid extensively
with his team, and since doing so catapulted the Vandals to a
peak position of seventh in the nation in Strokes Gained
Putting. “It really shows you what it looks likes when your
putter face is square,” describes Means. “I’ve created a fun
competition within our team. Just like at the end of basketball
practice where you’d have to make 10 free throws in a row
before the coach lets you leave, I require my golfers to make
10 complete strokes on the Putting Stick (with the ball rolling
all the way to the end). It becomes a pride issue, and the kids
get excited about completing the task. At the same time, it’s
helping them build a consistent and reliable putting stroke.”

“In an effort to improve my golf
swing and obtain my Tour Card, I
went to a prominent instructor
back in the early 1980s. It was
really the first time I saw my
motion on video. I had a very
upright swing, I drove my legs and
had a big high finish like Jack Nicklaus. He was the best player of
the time and I tried to model my swing after him. After that
lesson, I worked very hard on getting my hands coming down
and through during impact, and to not have that sliding motion.
So I went out the range and I started working on it, and I felt like I
was really doing it. I went back the next week for my lesson and
got back on the video camera. I couldn’t believe it, but my swing
was exactly the same as it was the first time. Greg Norman has a
saying, ‘Feel is not real.’ Most of us have a feel for what we’re
doing in the golf swing, but when you look on video it’s not really
what you think it is. That really derails the lesson or the
improvement process. For me, what I had to do was start using
feedback and tools. So I stuck a shaft in the ground and if I
bumped into that during the swing I knew I wasn’t making the
proper motion. I got a video camera, and my swing started
changing dramatically because I knew for a fact I wasn’t
reverting back to my old swing. By using negative feedback,
where I bumped into something, and repeating this process I
created the proper feel. That’s when I really started seeing
results. When I first started doing this, it felt like I was taking the
club away around my waist. But what I felt and what was
happening on the video didn’t match up. For the last 20 years
now as an instructor, I’ve found that people improve three times
as fast using feedback because now they know their practice is
correct. This principle directly led to the BenderStik.”

Notes from the Manufacturer
Words From Mike Bender: How he learned to use
feedback to create change in the golf swing

The Next 10:
• Dyna Disc
• Eyeline Golf Speed Board
• Explanar

• Foresight Sports GC2
• GAME GOLF
• JC Video Arc-30 System

• Momentus Speed Whoosh
• Orange Whip Putting Wand
• Right Angle

The Golf Range Association of America

Top 25 Teaching & Training Aids
The 2015 list was selected by the country’s top teachers

• SAM Putt Lab
• Swingbyte

1. Orange Whip Swing Trainer
www.orangewhiptrainer.com

2. Gary Wiren Impact Bag
www.golftrainingaids.com

3. V1 Pro
www.v1sports.com

T4. Gary Wiren Power Fan
www.golftrainingaids.com

T4. Swingyde
www.swingyde.com

6. SNAG Golf
www.snaggolf.com

7. The Putting Arc
www.theputtingarc.com

8. TrackMan Pro
www.trackmangolf.com

9. Eyeline Golf 360-Degree
Mirror
www.eyelinegolf.com

10. V1 Golf Academy
www.v1sports.com

11. Orange Whip Orange Peel
www.orangewhiptrainer.com

12. Momentus Weighted Iron
www.momentusgolf.com

13. FlightScope X2
www.flightscope.com

T14. Tour Striker
www.tourstriker.com

T14. Eyeline Golf: Balance Rod
www.eyelinegolf.com

16. Eyeline Golf Ball of Steel
www.eyelinegolf.com

T17. SKLZ Smash Bag
www.sklz.com

T17. Mike Bender BenderStik
www.benderstik.com

T17. Eyeline Golf: Putting Impact
System
www.eyelinegolf.com

T17. Eyeline Golf: Golf
Metronome
www.eyelinegolf.com

21. Hudl Technique
www.hudl.com

22. Foot Wedge
www.golftrainingaids.com

23. The Impact Ball
www.theimpactball.com

T24. Randy Myers Stretching Pole
www.golfstretchingpole.com

T24. Ernest Sports ES14
www.ernestsports.com

T24. Medicus Dual-Hinge
www.medicus.com

T24. BodiTrak
www.boditrak.com





UST Mamiya
Founded in 1991, UST Mamiya has been producing the most
innovative golf shafts in the world. The principles of Quality,
Performance and Feel are rooted in the engineering history of
the company. Every UST Mamiya International shaft is made to
strict tour-standard tolerances as required by the longest and
straightest drivers.

To learn more, visit: www.ustmamiya.com

1. Arm-Lock Golf
(360) 581-2790
www.arm-lockgolf.com

2. Champ
(800) OK.CHAMP
www.champspikes.com

3. Coastal Netting
(800) 726-3354
www.coastalnetting.com

4. Foresight Sports
(858) 880-0179
www.foresightsports.com

5. Ghost Tape
(717) 397-4345
www.ghosttape.com

6. Golf Web Design
(888) 287-2614
www.golfwebdesign.com

7. J&M Golf, Inc.
(800) 346-7788
www.jandmgolf.com

8. Links Technology
(847) 252-7600
www.linkstechnology.com

9. Orange Whip Trainer
(877) 505-9447
www.orangewhiptrainer.com

10. PNP
+61 2 6239 3462
www.pnpgolf.com/au

11. Power Tee
(877) 769-3781
www.powertee.com

12. Prestwick Golf Group
(844) 334-0085
www.prestwickgolfgroup.com

13. Range Servant
(800) 878-8050
www.rangeservant.us

14. RangeCart
(800) 706-1336
www.rangecart.com

15. RevUS
(844) 884-9757
http://www.revolutionaryus.com

16. SKIN Sunscreen
(800) 977-3440
www.skinsunscreen.com

17. SPRYTE Golf
(855) 577-7983
www.thespryte.com

18. Tex-Net
(800) 541-1123
www.texnetusa.com

19. Tour Striker
(480) 664-1002
www.tourstriker.com

20. Track Tee
(866) 998-0809
www.tracktee.com

21. UST/Mamiya
(800) 277-0534
www.ustmamiya.com

22. Wittek Golf Products
(800) 869-1800
www.wittekgolf.com
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Prestwick Golf Group
Prestwick Golf Group is recognized as the market leader in designing
and crafting custom tailored golf property furnishings and accessories
for the finest golf courses throughout the United States and abroad.
The company proudly manufactures premium quality and custom
tailored outdoor furnishings to the golf, hospitality, corporate,
healthcare, education, government and food service markets.

To learn more, visit: www.prestwickgolfgroup.com

Featured Partners

READER SERVICE

At the GRAA, we appreciate the business of all our partners that support our many endeavors such as Golf Range Magazine,
GRAA Best Practices, the GRAA Awards Program, the GRAA Boot Camp Series as well as many other digital and relationship
programs.  Recently, the GRAA has welcomed the following new partners who have come on board to support the range
side of the business and partner with our members on growing the game and growing revenue at your respective facilities:

Bushnell
(800) 221-9035

www.bushnellgolf.com

Ernest Sports
(855) 354-4653

www.ernestsports.com

Welcome to the Family!

http://www.ustmamiya.com
http://www.arm-lockgolf.com
http://www.champspikes.com
http://www.coastalnetting.com
http://www.foresightsports.com
http://www.ghosttape.com
http://www.golfwebdesign.com
http://www.jandmgolf.com
http://www.linkstechnology.com
http://www.orangewhiptrainer.com
http://www.pnpgolf.com/au
http://www.powertee.com
http://www.prestwickgolfgroup.com
http://www.rangeservant.us
http://www.rangecart.com
http://www.revolutionaryus.com
http://www.skinsunscreen.com
http://www.thespryte.com
http://www.texnetusa.com
http://www.tourstriker.com
http://www.tracktee.com
http://www.ustmamiya.com
http://www.wittekgolf.com
http://www.prestwickgolfgroup.com
http://www.bushnellgolf.com
http://www.ernestsports.com
http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG


The PGA Junior League name and logo are a trademark of the PGA of America.

Join the team at PGA.org/PGAJLG Supported through PGA REACH, 
impacting lives through golf.

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
& GROW THE GAME

PGA Junior League Golf creates:

ROUNDS – A driver of youth and 
family golf activity at your facility

REVENUE – Generate thousands of 
dollars in revenue for your business

GOLFERS – Recruit, engage and retain 
new customers and existing members

http://PGA.org/PGAJLG
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Golf Range Association of
America Preferred Vendors
In recognition of their support and participation, The Golf Range
Association of America wishes to thank the following GRAA
Preferred Vendors.

PREFERRED VENDORS

800 OK CHAMP
www.champspikes.com

Official Spike and Tee Supplier

888-287-2614
www.golfwebdesign.com

Official Web Designer

800-541-1123
www.texnetusa.com

Exclusive Netting Company

800-869-1800
www.wittekgolf.com

Official Range Equipment Supplier

800-225-8500
www.titleist.com

Official Equipment Company

800-726-3354
www.coastalnetting.com

Exclusive Netting Company

http://www.champspikes.com
http://www.golfwebdesign.com
http://www.texnetusa.com
http://www.wittekgolf.com
http://www.titleist.com
http://www.coastalnetting.com
http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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